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Good evening,
I hope everyone enjoyed their Holiday break. We took advantage of our time to do some Team/FAMILY bonding after practice
Saturday with some paintball.
JH Dual TIME CHANGE - 5 pm Start in Willard. Our bus will leave the JH at 2:30 pm and it will return afterwards to the JH. Buffalo
has a small team so their matches will be worked in with our matches with Willard.
JH will not have AM practice on Friday but instead will practice Saturday from 8-9:30 am. They will not have to attend the HS
tourney but we would love for them to come support our HS and see what the next level of wrestling looks like.
31st Annual Neosho Tournament - kicks off our HS season. Wrestling starts at 8:30 am. I anticipate the finals to start between
4:30-5 pm. I’m excited to see us to find out where we are at against some tough kids from around the state and a new team from
Arkansas- Bentonville West. MO teams include Farmington, Hillsboro, Belton, Rolla, Kickapoo, Branson, Willard, and McDonald
County.
Next Week:
Dec 3 - JH at the Neosho Middle School for last duals of the season vs. CJ and Lebanon.
Dec 4 - HS at Nixa vs. Joplin and Nixa.
Dec 7-8 - HS at Jeff City for MO Duals.
Dec 8 - JH at Ozark for JH COC Tourney
This will conclude the JH season. I want to encourage ALL JH to continue training and development through our youth program.
This is a priceless opportunity to further grow and help us continue our tradition of excellence by reloading each year vs. rebuilding.
JH will turn in ALL gear on Monday after school at practice facility. They will ride shuttle over and be done by 4:30 pm. After
gear check in we will have pizza and discuss season and opportunities in youth, spring, and summer training that will be available.
A banquet for the all levels of the program will take place in the spring after the conclusion of the HS and Youth State Tournaments.
Thank you for your continued support!

